
October, 23,2077

To the Loke Oswego Plonning Commissioners,

I moved to Lake Oswego 40 years ago to a spot along Tryon Creek about two miles from here. Over
the years we migrated closer and closer to downtown Lake Oswego, first to the Country Club
neighborhood and then to several spots on the north shore of the lake.

Recently, after a 6 year hiatus to the beach, I came back. Lake Oswego has developed all of the
attributes I was looking for in a perfect retirement spot, except perhaps the ocean view. I was
particularly impressed with Foothills Park on the river. We bought a Condominium a few steps
away from the park to enjoy its amenities and only a few steps more too all the services and
entertainment we could ever need.

ljoined the Treatment Plant Community Advisory Committee to make sure my LL2 neighbors and I

had a seat at the table. I am pleased to report that Plant Management has our biggest concern,
"odor", at the top of its list of site projects. I am also impressed with the attention and sensitivity
placed on our second biggest concern, the "visual impact". Management and our Committee spent
many hours deliberating building and landscaping features to soften the industrial look in an area
increasingly being surrounded by downtown services, residences, parks, and entertainment.

Our Condominiums, Foothills Park, and the Foothills lndustrial Area share Lake Oswego's river
frontage. Like Dunthorpe, a mile north, this is sought after and valuable real estate.

Foothills Park's excellent landscaping and paths has been a great way to integrate the popular Park
and our Condominiums to Lake Oswego's downtown. They did a terrific job. The same can be said
about the existing landscaping for the Treatment Plant. Visually visitors hardly notice the Plant is
even there. The Treatment Plant's plan for the future, especially the walls, walks, and landscaping,
will continue to build on the Park's great work to further integrate somewhat diverse interests.

Foothills residents are a small portion of people I meet in the Park or walking to and from
downtown. They come from all over the city to walk, enjoy the river, park and entertainment. The
Plant's plans for walls, walks, and excellent landscaping will continue to add value, like it has for
the Park while also expanding access. People will soon forget what is on the other side of the wall,

I urge you to accept this plan. ln fact, it would be great if the city could adopt similar parameters
throughout the industrial area.

Thanks,

Mike Hopkins
5058 Foothills Drive Unit D
Lake Oswego, OR 97034
503-939-7442
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